This article discusses the test of removable ceramic cutting inserts during machining irregular interrupted cut. Tests were performed on a lathe, with the preparation which simulated us the interrupted cut. By changing the number of plates mounted in a preparation it simulate us a regular or irregular interrupted cut. When with four plates it was regular interrupted cut, the remaining three variants were already irregular cut. It was examined whether it will have the irregular interrupted cutting effect on the insert and possibly how it will change life of inserts during irregular interrupted cut (variable delay between shocks).
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays there is a continuous development of machined materials. Therefore it is also necessary to develop and to improve also cutting materials. These should resist high temperatures and forces during machining. Apart from selecting the right material is in practice also need to select the appropriate cutting parameters recommended by the manufacturer for the cutting material. During the development of new cutting materials, these materials also need to be tested. One of the tests may be resistant cutting material in interrupted cuts. Especially for new hard but fragile materials such as ceramics.
PREPARATION FOR THE TEST
For the tests was chosen method of longitudinal turning called test with plates (cylinder with paddles). During the interrupted cut is every plate stressed by the mechanical and thermal shock. From a theoretical perspective, should the thermal shock have more negative effect on the cutting edge then the mechanical shock. Using tests would be possible to prove that maintaining a constant temperature or preheating can increase the resistance of cutting edge against the shocks.
Figure 1 Sketche of preparation
For a deeper examining of the influence of mechanical and methodology, called comparing of regular interrupted cutting (clamped 4 plates) and interrupted irregular cut (clamped 3, 2 or 1 plates). To the special preparation, which thermal shock was modified the testing consist cylinder with grooves in which we can clamp plates in number 1-4 and according to it we can provide the effect of the different time delay between shocks. This can also have impact to the resistance of thermal shocks. Criterion for the terminative of the test is destruction of the cutting edge or degradation of surface roughness.
Figure 2 Photograph of preparation with clamped 4-1 plates

MACHINED MATERIAL
The plates were made from steel C45. It is one of the most used steels for the quenching and hardening. Steel is very well machinable with good dimensional stability and is suitable for stressed components where demands on maximum utilization of the mechanical properties. From the mason of the different variant of clamped plates to the preparation, were chosen maximal spindle speed n = 250 min -1 , corresponds to vc = 204 m·min -1 . Exceeding this RPM cause very strong vibrations and shaking of the machine, even though the machine is properly anchored to the ground.
CUTTING TOOL
The inserts were clamped to the tool holder CSRNR 25x25 M12-K. This is tool holder for the square ceramic inserts.
Figure 3 Tool holder CSRNR 25x25 and insert ISCAR IN23
Selected tool holder has the following geometry:
To the tool holder was clamped square ceramic insert labeled SNGN 120716T. Inserts were selected from the production of two worldwide companies and two different types.
ISCAR IS8 -Nitridic silicon pramic (Si3N4) used for medium-duty turning and milling operations. Inserts can be used for interrupted cut on cast iron and nickel-based alloys and superalloys. Recommended cutting parameters -cutting speed vc = 100 ÷ 1 500 m·min -1 , feed rate f = 0.1 ÷ 1 mm.
ISCAR IN23 -Black oxidic pramic (Al2O3-TiC) used for machining gray and nodular cast iron and hardened steels in medium to finishing cutting conditions. This is a harder ceramic material.
SAINT-GOBAIN D210 -Mixed oxidic ceramics (Al2O3, ZrO2, and Co) -excels in addition to hardness and wear resistance at high temperatures and higher toughness. It is suitable for machining graphite iron with lamellar graphite, graphite spherical graphite cast iron and malleable cast iron, construction, tempered and high speed steels during light interrupted cut.
SAINT-GOBAIN D460 -Nitridic ceramic (Si3N4 based) -excels with very high toughness, high hardness and enables conventional machining with interrupted cut and can be used with coolant. This kind of ceramic is especially suitable for machining all kinds of cast iron.
USED LATHE
For the testing ceramics inserts during the interrupted cutting was used lathe TOS SN 55-7 made in Czechoslovakia.
Main technical parameters of the machine: -maximal RPM nmax = 1440 min -1 -power of main electric motor -7.5 kW -maximal cutting diameter -550 mm 7 CUTTING PARAMETERS For tests of ceramic inserts was chosen constant cutting speed and two values of feed. The depth of cut was also constant during the test. During the tests we watched the number of shocks that will last until the insert was broken off or until worsen the surface roughness tested plates. After stopping the measurement, we measured the cutting length. The results were recorded into the table and the length was calculated to number of shocks on the inserts using the formula below. In the tables below is already written average value of three measurements.
where: R……number of shock [-] x……number of plates in the preparation ( From graph 6 can be seen, that with the decreasing delay between shock decrease the resistance of the insert IS8 against the interrupted cut (best resistance values were achieved with a minimum number of clamped plates in the preparation). The best properties the insert reaches with the lower feed rate. The increase in measured values appears to be very constant. Resistance plate IS8 is most affected by the character of delay between the shock
ISCAR IN23
According to the table 3 we can see, the insert Iscar have the best mechanical shock resistance with the feed rate 0,2mm and with clamped four plates. According to this the insert ideally operates at a longer delay between shocks. From graph 9 can be seen, that with the decreasing delay between shock increases the resistance of the insert IN23 against the interrupted cut (best resistance values were achieved with a maximum number of clamped plates in the preparation). The better properties the insert reaches with the lower feed rate. The increase in measured values appears to be very constant.
SAINT-GOBAIN D210
According to the table 4 we can see, that the insert SAINT-GOBAIN D210 have the best mechanical shock resistance with the feed rate 0,2mm. Features of behavior for each clamped bar is quite different as in all previous cases. There is no constant evolution of inserts durabilityit is necessary to perform a more detailed measurement. For higher feed rate is type of durability already "definite" -with increasing time delay between shocks also increases resistance to shocks. In general we can say, that insert SAINT-GOBAIN D210 used at the material C45 (1.0503, 12 050) reached very low resistance against mechanical shocks. IN23, f=0,20 mm
Figure 12 Number of Shock acording to the number of plates
From graph 12 can be seen, that for the lower feed rate durability of the insert isn´t definite. The best numbers of shocks insert D210 reaches with maximum number of clamped plates. With feed rate 0.32 mm character of wear is exactly opposite. The best values insert reaches with 1 clamped plate. But it´s necessary to made more detailed experiments of this insert with both values of feed rate.
SAINT-GOBAIN D460
According to the table 5 we can see, that the insert SAINT-GOBAIN D460 have the best mechanical shock resistance with the feed rate 0.2 mm and with only one clamped plate. The better conditions for this insert is longer delays between shock than the constant load like in the most of the cases before In general we can say, that insert SAINT-GOBAIN D460 used at the material C45 (1.0503, 12 050) reached average resistance against mechanical shocks. The best resistance against mechanical shocks reaches inserts ISCAR IS8 for both values of feed rate. In general we can say that inserts have the best resistance during interrupted cut with one clamped plate and prefer longer delays between shocks. When averaging all the results it can be concluded, that the insert ISCAR IS8 is the best and most universal solution for all types of load during cutting the material C45. The best values were reached with insert ISCAR IS8 with the lower feed rate and irregular interrupted cut with maximal delays between shocks (with one clamped plate). The maximum reached value was 70 175 shocks. 
